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1. Introduction 

The initial arrangement for the Generalised System of Preferences 
which the Community was the first to implement in favour ·of 
the developing countries expired on the 31st of December, 1980 0 

In December 1980, the CoWlcil of J.finist,ers of the CoblJllUnity 
decided to extend the arrangement but to modify it for the next 
ten year period between 1981 and 1990 0 

During the SO's, the GSP will be governed by two new objectives 0 

Simplification of the system and differentiation between the 
beneficiary countries. These changes are based on the pelicy 
which the Commission had outlined to tho Council in their paper 
dated the 7th March 1975o 

So far, above all in the industrial field, the countries which 
are more economically advanced and enjoy more developed commer
cial networks have been found to use the preferential advantages 
more rapidly to the detriment of the weaker developing eountrieso 
Furthermore, in recent years some of the beneficiary developing 
countries have been seen to develop more rapidly and that in 
certain fields their exports are liable to cause difficulties 
in certain sectors of the Community productiono 

It is essentially a quest ion of exttmding the benefits of the 
preferences in favour of the developing countries, above all 
those which are the least advanced, and to limit for certain 
products, the preferences which the countries that are already 
regarded as highly competitive, have enjoyedo 

The plans for 1978, 1979 and 1980 were especially committed to 
this policyo 

+ 

+ + 
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2. History 

The Community has been applying its system of generalized pre
ferences since the lst of July 1971 (1). Each year it· has been 
progressively improved and extended in scopeo The system, itself, 
consists of complete exemption fro~ duty for all industrial pro
ducts, and, generally speaking, partial exemption for certain 
processed agricultural pro&ucts 0 

The implementation of the European Communi tyt s Generalised Sys
tem of Preferences (GSP) forms part of the efforts made. to pro
gressively redistribute the economic relationships between the 
industrialized countries and those in the throes of development 
making them more equitable and closer to the needs of the modern 
worlde 

Towards the middle of the 60's 9 the developing countries asked 
for prefer entia 1 access for their product.s to the markets of 
the industralised countriesc In its resolution dated the 26th of 
March Hl6B, UNCTAD ( 2) "recognised that there WfLS unanimous agree
ment that, in the near future, a mutually acce]Jtable and genera
lised system of p1•eferences should be introduced" a 

In June 1971 9 the contracting parties to the GATT (3) agreed 
to waive for a period of ten years the most favoured nation 
cla~n orc\P.r to pave the way for the application of the 
Generalised System of Preferences (GSP)o 

Following the cone ius ion of the "Tokyo Round" on the 17th Decem
ber 1979 9 the "qualification" clause introduced a legal basis for 
preferences under the GATT which had not hitherto existed; it 
therefore abolished the need to resort to waivers in order to 
grant preferential treatment to developing countrieso 

Depending on the countri eR which have answered UNCTAD' 1'1 appeal, 
there is a Generalised System of Preferences which is a]Jplied 
in different wayso 

( l) The European C01amunity (Belgium, Denmark, l~edert~.l Gern1an 
Itepublic, :t'ro.ncc, Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Nertherlands, 
United Kingdow) has about 270,000iOOO inhabitantsc 

(2) UNGTAD =-United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(3) GATT = General Agreement on Tariffs and Trt~.dea 



These systems were implemented on the following datess 

- Buropean Community 1st July 1971, pop: 270,000,000 
- Japan 1st Aug. 1971, pops 112' 800 ,ooo 
- Norway lst Oct. 1971, pops 4,000,000 
- Finland lst Jun. 1£172' pop: 4, 700,000 
- Sweden 1st Jan. 1971, pops 8,200,000 
- New Zealaucl lat Jan. 1972, pop: 3' 100 ,ooo 
- Swi tzerlend 1st Marchl972, pops 6,400,000 
- Austria lst Apri 11972, pops 7,500,000 
- Canada lst July 1974, pops 23,800,000 
- United States uf America 1st Juno 1976, pops 215' 100,000 

Special m~ntion should be made of Australia which, since July 
HJ63, has implemented a special system of preferences which 
was replaced by a new sche111e on the 1st of January 1974. This 
is very much broader and very much more in line with the Gener
alised System of Preferences adopted by the other countries that 
have granted preferences. Certain State trading countries in 
East Europe also apply generalised systems of preferences. They 
do not, however, absorb more than 3% of the exports of manufact
ured pro•lucts from the developing countries whereas the percent
age for the industrialised countries with a free economy is 
in the region of 75%• 

With the development of the "conomic cruns, competition froro 
the developing countries has caused serious problems but, taken 
as a whole, the industrialisation of the third world can help 
to build a better balance in internationul trade. Bletween now 
and the year 2000, it is expected that the third ~orld's share 
in worldwide industry will increase froro 81- to 15 or 20~, but 
this is still below the target set at the UNC1'AD Conference in 
Lima in 1975. Thus the North-South trhde will grow and the 
exports from the rich countries to the developing countries 
will amount to about ten times the total for 1972o 

Consider from the point of view of cohlmercial }Jolicy, the GSJ1 

expresses the Colillllunity 1 s desire to contribute to a better 
balance in international trade. 

On the other haml, the Generalised Preferences represent a tool 
for cnoperation in development fortning part of the otht!r Commun
ity p,olici ~s (including fiuancia 1 aid to stabilise export reven
ue, financial awl teclmical cooperation, special tariff con
cessions). 

3. The beneoficiaries of the G.S.P. 

The European ColiiJllunity has extended the benefit of the gener~>lisell 
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preferences to all the member countries of the "Group of 77", or 
in other worus to all the ro untries which are defined as develop
ing in the sphere of the Uni tecl Nation1:1 C!'rganhntions, together 
with the dependnnt territories. 

At the present moment, the list of uenefici&.ries covers 123 
countries (following the inde}lenllance of what was Rhodesia and 
is now known as Zimutt.bwe) aud 24 other depend&.nt countries or 
territories. After an intlividuul l:rLudy in each case, the Corumun
ity extends the benefits of its scheroe to certain other countries 
which have appli eds Itumania since 1974 and the People's Republic 
of China since HJBO. These two countries are subject to a special 
regime involving certain exceptions. Apart from Yugoslavia, the 
first to utilise the preferencns, Hunania anll Kuwait which have 
arrived respectively in eighth aud seventeenth position, the 
countries that rlerivP. the grentost benefit from the GSP are 
those in Asia and Ltt.tin America: Hong Kong, Brazil, South Korea, 
India, Mulaysia, the l'hilipineR, Singapore, Venezuela, 1'hailanc1 1 
Mexico, Pu.ldstan, lr&.n 1 Imloncsia and Argentin~:~.. 

4. The basis of the systemo 

The tariff preferences area 

generalised: in principle they are gr11.nted b)O the majority of 
the industrialised countries; 
non-discriminatory& tltey are grl:lllted without distinction to 
all the developing. countries; 

- autonomous1 they do not derive from any rJegotiations with the 
beneficiary countries. 

The preferences are not reciprocals the beneficiary countries, 
for their part, are not boLlnd to grant auy exemption from dutiHs. 

Under the Generalised System of P1·eferences, imports into the 
Huropean CoiiWiunity are exempted from customs duties up to cert
H.in amounts (ceilings or quotas). Once tho latter have been 
reached, the charge of customs duties set out in the Common 
Customs Tariff of thfl European Community can be reapplied. 

Prior to 1980, the amount of these ceilings or quotas was 
calculated according to a formula combining a basic quantity 
corresponding to the value of the imports from the beneficiary 
countries during a reference period (one year) 1 t.o which an 
addi tiona 1 amount of 5% was added e&.ch ynar representing t.he 
value of the imports coming fr£>m other countri eso 
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The ceilings were reserved for almost sensit.ive and non-sflnsitive 
hybrid products (l) with the discretionury reintroductioll. of 
cnstoms tlutieso 

Tho particularly sflnsitive products for which the Col'llllUnity 
industry is in a difficult. situation were subject to a regime 
of tariff quotas with the automutic reintroduction of customs 
duties once the national limits hall been reached, the total of 
the preferntial imports being clistribut~d in shares aMong the 
member Stateso 

In order to prevent those which are most auve.nc ed ancl ll!ost coJil
petitive among the developing countries that benefit from the 
Community G.S.P. using up all the preferential possibilities 
in their own interests, certain "buffers" or maximum amounts 
were stipulated for ca.ch beneficiary country. 

They restrict to a certain percentage (normally 50~, or in sollte 
easel!! 20 or 30%, the maxiiJIUl4 share that each country is entitled 
to use in the framework of ceilings and qn~taso 

1'he buffers are normally only applied to seMi-sensitive hybrid 
prollucts and to those 'Which are subject to quotus. 

In order to benefit from exemption from duties \fi thill the frame
work of the G.S .I)o, the exporting countries should comply with 
certain ruleA in respect of the origin of the goods and above 
all supply certifichtes of origin. These for~lities are designed 
to avoid a:.my deviation of traffic o In actue.l fact, certain non
bene:ficilu·y third world countries not covered by the Collllllunity 
preference scheme could try to escape the collP.ction of customs 
duties unrler the European Co.ll\lllunity•s Cust.olllt'l Tariff l1y export
ing their products through a developing country which does bene
fit from this sytem. The certificate of origin stipulates that 
the product in qu~stion has in fact 1Jeen proccs$e<l in the 
country of origin in accordance with the Community regulations, 
especially when the exporting country has been obliged to incluclc 
certain pi~ce~ or parts imported from a third country. 

Turning to the rules of origin, a rrpecial effort has been ma.de 
with a view to aiding the member countries of the regional econo
Joic groups. 1'he extension of these rules of origin is designed 

( l) Certain products are termed hybrid when the Iaa.nagement is 
shared betw .... en the Collllllission of the Em·o}Je<>n Cullllllunity 
and the member states. 
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to encourage regional integration and the Community has adoptnd 
a cumultlti ve system for exports to the European ColliDluni ty coming 
from coJDmou llltlrkets such as ANASE ( 1), the Centrul American 
Common Mo.rket (2), or the Andine Group (3). 

5. Balance of the first ten y~ars of application of the GoS.P. 

The CoiDlDunity is the largeat importer arul exporter in the world. 
In 197f>, the total imports from the third world amounted to 
218,121 million ECU (4) (298 1 82n million US G), out of which 
24 1 540 went on footlstuffs, beverl'.goe and tol1acco, 62 1094 million 
ECU on energy products, 27,275 uillion ECU on raw materials 
and 92,243 million ECU on induetrial products. The ovenll 
exports from the nin·e member countries of the Colllllluni ty to the 
third world amounted t.., 194, lG3 million ECU ( 266 1002 milli~n 
usa) of which 13, Hl2 million ECU went on foodetuffs, beverages 
and tobacco, 10 1 349 million ECU on energy producte, 4 1 664 
million ECU on raw l!fl.teriuls and 161 1 291 million ECU on induetrial 
productso 

In 1979, the value of the imports into the European Colllrluni ty 
from the developing countries amounted to alJout 88 1 240 million 
ECU (120 1888 million US $)o (5). 

~'allowing their first introduction in 1971 1 the Community hae 
coa~:~tently increased the profit margin repreeented by the G.S.P. 
i111 the industrial sectors it rose frolll 478 million ECU in the 
second half of 1971 to 6 1 900 million ~CU in 1980. There is no 
doubt tlu.t, each year, the European Community has imvroved its 
offer in spite of the adverse ocono111ic situation. The numlJer of 
sensitive products other than textile• has considerably decreaflcd 
above all since 1971. 'l'he total dropped from 53 iu 1971 to 15 
in 1~80. 

( l) Association of South East Asit~.tic Nations a 
Indonel'lia, ldalaysia, l'hilipines, 'l'hai land and Singapore 

(2) Ilon•lurtul, Nicaragua, GuateMala, Bl Salvador and Costa Rica. 

(3) Bolivia, Colombia, F.quarlor, Peru and Venezuelao 

( 4) J!CU .. J]uropcan Unit of Accou:nt 

l RCU = 1.37 US $ in 1979 
lo39 US$ in 19~0 

( 5) Sources Monthly llulletin on Foreign Trade (Spccihl edition 
195~ - 1979 at supplemeu t to N!! a/80). 
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The biggt"st improvements have been achieved in the sector of 
proc~ss·ed agricultural products. The number of agricultural 
products covered by thfl G.S.P. has increased from 147 in 1971 
to 312 in 1P80 and the off~r has increased from \:10 million ECU 
in 1971 to 1,300 million ECU in 1980 9 

In textile pro ducts, the offer of the Collltluni ty rose from 
19,429 tons in 1971 (July-Deceznber) to U8,205 tons in l£174, and 
to BB,OOO tons in 1979, reaching 115,000 tons in }gso. 

The first period for the ap.J.>lication of the schume for the 
GeneraliBed Systel4 of Preferences enllell on thtl 3bt of Decetaber 
1980. As long ago as March 1975, a resolution approved l1y the 
Council of Ministers of tho Cmtummity indicated their intention 
to extend this sch"me lleyond the initial ten year pt'!riod and 
stressed that the generalised pref o:n-encns reprt>sentPil a funda
mental tool for cooperation in devdopmento 

An tma lysis of the Collll4unity 1 s ten yoars 1 experience of the 
G.S • .P. has shown thut, inspitfl of the unllenit~"Lle imperfections, 
it has not been fundaLJentally changed. It enabled the Collli!IUnity 
to ~tllow in tt relatively balanced fashion, for the interests 
of the developing countries tmd the Coi4Iiluoity producers within 
an e<:onomic context which has continued to grow worse. Never
theless, the ColllUiunity li.S.l'. requires to be revised in order 
to afford a broader use of the products and to afford greater 
posRibilities for the benefit of the more Lach-ward ueveloping 
cuun tries o 

6. Tlll.! new G.S.l'. systeta. 

The decision adupted by the Council ou the Hith of Decembt!r 1980 
tu continue the generalised s~'stew of lH'efnreuccs for a further 
period of ten years coincicles with the development strategy 
adoptee) wi tllin the scope of the United Nations for tht! next ten 
years betwo•m Ul8l and lU90. 

As wnl!l the cuse in 1971 with the first scheme, th~ Coiillllunit.y 
is the first to impl!Jment the new system. 

Whilst suitably udapt ed to the ucw economic concli tionl'! that 
"xist in international relations and allowing for the imperatives 
of imlustrial and collliDcrcial policies in the Community, the 
G.S.P. for the years following 1980 ail~ kt ensuring a better 
hal<.nceu us" of the preferentilll henefitso 'l'he exteut of use 
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of the preferences has remaincu relatively modesto 'rhe products 
which have come in free of duty account for only 55 to 60% of 
those which coulJ be im11ort~!l under th~ conditions of the schemp,. 
This is due to the fact that a restricted number of beueficiary 
countric111: whose economy is already mo1•e developed or more uivel'
sified have atta.ineu a highly coliiJletitivc positiono 13 countries 
accounted for 70% of the pl' ef erential imports. 

The conditions of the new CoiJIUIUnity system aim both at ensuring 
a wirler tlistribution of the use in respect of the products and 
achieving a brouder )lrefereutia 1 acct'ss which woulu ue as 
libHral as possible in favour of the hrlneficiaries who need it 
mosto 

To this end easier conditions for upplicati&n have ueen intro
duced especially in the management of the preferential restrli:.ct
i.ons. The changes introduced into the G.S.P. have enabled it 
to adapt to th•~ economic evolution which h££s changed from a 
si tu~tion of continuous growth to one of steep inflation going 
hand in hand with unernploymento This adjutemcnt has been made 
at the expense of increasing complexity which, to a certain ex
tent, has prevcnt~ll the developing countries from reaping the 
full benefits. 

a) Ajustlllents in the operation of the system: 

The ruethod for calculating the ceilings or quotas h&s been 
changed. The original theoretical formula based on· the basic 
quunti ty plus an additional amount has Ucen subject to More and 
more exce}ltions, because the overall statistical figures do not 
contain uny featurtls which reflect the deHree of sensitivity 
r~gurding the sector in quel'ltion. For U18l, plans have been 
baserl on the offt!r recorded in l\!80, which is increased whenever 
such is economically justifiable. 

The Community has decided to abolish overall quotas and ceilings 
thus paving the way for a differentiation between th~ beneficiary 
countries. In future the prP.ferential quantities will be estab
lished ou an in<iivirlual basiss the supression of the overall 
ceiling also guaranteeD that each uenefici"ry has the chanc~ of 
using tho op<m ceiling. In tlu~ same w£Ly 9 the reintrouuction of 
dutiet~, i.f this occnrs following imports over and auove the 
preferential totals, will only be applied to tltA single bene
ficiary country whoRe exports have roached this ceiling. 
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Now only tlwt part of the offer representeu hy the individual 
quota can he quoted in uctual figures, The potent.i~tl URe by the 
benf!ficiary of the supply for p1·oducts subject to ceilings 
can uuly be 1m estimute as wus always tlu! ct.ee for agricultural 
products. Tht! ,qupply of uncontrolled products can he theoreti
cally assessed in relation tn the overall Collltlunity imports 
fro1.11 beneficiary countries. 

The b~sic principles governing the origin of the goods in force 
in 1980 will be extended into l9fH subject to certain technical 
adaptations which havo become neceesfl.ry on account of the 
innovations that have t.al<en pli>.ceo 

Efforts towards si1.11plification and harmonization of the rules of 
origin will be couti nued. 

b) Modulation of the preferential udvantages in the light of the 
col.llpetitivity of the beneficiary countrins. 

The subdivision of the industrial products other than textiles 
iuto four categories: seusitive products (15 Custor<lS headings), 
hyhrill products ( 28 Gustol.llS headings), semi-seusi ti vc productl!l 
(fH Customs headings) und non-scusitivn products (about 1,700 
Gu11toms heatlings) is tleletl~cl. As fro1a HltH, in order to simplify 
the mnnagement of the G.S .P., the Communi t,y has adopted two 
cate~ories of }n·oducts (strictly controllP.d sensitive products 
and non-sensitive products). 

There are 128 sensitive Jll'oducts, out of which fi4 industrial 
products justify 11. strict cunltrol in the forn of quotas for 
co!rtain origins on account of the difficulties faced by the 
C'ol.lll.llunity industryo 

Preferential exports from the most competitive beneficiary 
countries are subject to a system of Community quotas, which 
henceforth are individualised for each beneficiary country but 
always tli stributed into national shares for each of the memuer 
countri ~s of the Community o As soon as their quota share is 
reached, the Member State should reintroduce the customs duties 
applicable to the exporting countryo 

The most competitive countries ure iclentified on the basis of 
economic criteriao 

No nationul quota has been estaulished for exports coming from 
othr:.r countrifls. The EuropP.an CoiDJUission can introduce customs 
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duties for the whole of the Community once the individual 
ceiling has been reached. 

The non-sensitive produets are subject only to statistical 
supervieiono Customs duties can be r1dntroduced if the increase 
in imports exceeds a reference figure corresponding to thfl 
theoretic<1l huffers establislu~d in 1\JSO for el\ch beneficiary 
country plus 2% on account of the accession of tireeceo 

Since 1977, the Community has introduced a. whole series of 
measures in favour of tlle most hackwarll developing countries 
( 36 countries) • They enjoy complete ex"lll}-·t ion from du ti ea 
for ull indus trial products (including textiles) without any 
limi tationso 

They further enjoy full exemption for all agricultural products 
covered by the G.S.P., even those which are subject to ceilings 
or quotUB;o Nevertheless, for t.obncco and tinned pineapple, 
eXP.lllption is grantP.d in the framework of the ceilinge or quotae 
opennd for these products, wheriaas tile other lumeficiariea only 
receive a. reduction in uuties. Apart from tllat the most back
ward d«''veloping countries hr.ve special benefits under the GoS.Po 
for four products (fish flour, dried .raisins, nondecafcined 
coffee, clover seeds) which repreaent a cutback in dutie11 for the 
former and full exemption for the tllree others. 

c) Cdver for the products 

The busis .for calculf:lting the l!uota.s or c~iliugs opened for all 
in~uHtri~l, agricultural and textil~ products ha~ been increased 
by 2% in orcler to ullow for the ontry of Greece into the 
Community. 

A~ricultural product! 

The preferential margin has lJe~n incrP.ilsed in favour of the 36 
prodncts alreacty covered. 

Two new productss thyme und laurel have been introduced into 
the schc1ne to sRy nothing of fish flour, for the soli'! benefit 
of the llloMt buckward developing countrieso 

Chiuu has buen iuclud erl ar.1oug the beneficia.ri es in respect of 
tropical fruit juice ancl cocoa lmtter, from which shn had heen 
excluded in 1980. 

In 1!181, the list of proclucts cove1·ecl by the ('r.SoP. covers soue 
317 procP.SSt!d agricultural product::~c 
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Textile proolucts 

The rugisne intr(lduccd on the 1st of January 1980, hc..s been 
extended for a further twelve t11mths with an increase of 25~ on 
account of Greec~'s entry into the Communityo The classification 
of the products is harmonized with that outlined in the bilateral 
agreements on textiles signecl between the CollUJlunity and its 
taain !iuppliers in the context of thP. Uultifibre Agreement (M.F.A..) 

Benefits from thn preferencos ~re restricted to developing 
countrieR thnt have signed an auto-limitation agreement or have 
accepted a similar arrangement, except in thP. case of the most 
baclovurd dev P.l oping conn tri ~s. 

Turning to jute products, all customs duties continue to Le 
waived in respect of the main suppliers in the non-member 
countries who hav11 si~n"d auto-limitation a~,rreeJUentR with the 
ComJDuni ty concf'!rning the export of certain jute products (India, 
Bungladesh) or which have undertl>\l>en where necessary to sign 
such agreements (Thailand)o In 1081, this was extended to Nepal 
and other more backward developing countricso 

J<;xenlption from duty is still lliJPlicalJle to cocoa products for 
the henefi t of India and Sri Llinl{&. and is also extel!d ed to the 
more btlcl•ward developing countries. 

7. Acllli ti onu l llle tlsures 

The qutA.litativP. aud c1uantitative improvement of tht! GoS.P. dep
ends to a Vftry large extent on the exactitude of the information 
supplied to the users both in the cleveloping countries and in 
the CoUIIDunity itself. 

Dly continuing to work at the sectorial level, the Cownunity will 
continue wi tb its program of l!ll'llllinarR organized in the beneficiary 
countries as an intBgral part of the active information policy 
aime•l at official bodies and economic and collllllercial circles 
in the beneficiary countrioso 

Special steps hl\V£! beP..n taken to contiuue the publication of the 
practical guide for the use of the sclll!llle for thP- Generalizt!d 
System of Preferences so that this is available to busin~ss 
circles to which it ii of interest. 
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8. Conclusionlll 

In its new form, thP. G.S .l'. scheme complies with t.he commitments 
accepted by the Community and the other dunor countries during 
the ninth session of the UNCTAD Spl'!cial Cownittee on Preferenceso 

The whole concept of a generalisll(l systt!Ll of preferences fits 
into the fral4ework of ~n overrtll col!IIlluni ty policy for cooperation 
with the developing countri e111 o It is based, first and forelitost, 
on the recognition of the econowic anrl political interdependence 
which exists between the industrialised countries and those in 
the throes of developiaent. 

The Gen•!ralimed System of l'rei'er ... nces represents one of the means 
of achieving one of the main olJjectives of the Europeun Economic 
Collllllunity s to try and correct the iwbab.nce lJetween North ancl 
S(JUth hy ensuring a hetter halance in the rlistribution of wealth 
throughout the world. 


